DESIGNER / DESIGN INTERN
Parable Studio Pte Ltd
www.parable.sg
Founded by a potent combination of Singapore's leading typographer Mark De Winne (exRelay Room Creative Director) and award-winning experience designer Ken Yuktasevi (exOXD Director, Ong & Png), Parable Studio is a brand-led concept & development studio
creating beautiful universes — branding, interiors, graphics and signature experiences —
for our range of F&B, Hospitality and Retail clients such as Grain Traders, Bird Bird, Salad
Stop (rebrand), Janice Wong Singapore, Plentyfull and SPRMRKT@STPI. We're looking for a
designer/design intern who is adept at branding, illustration and production management
to join our team.
Absolute essentials:
- A Degree or Diploma in Graphic Design or equivalent
- Creative, ideas-driven, collaborative and receptive to feedback
- Demonstrate excellent typographic sensibility with an exceptional portfolio in branding
design, with great production skills in the Adobe Creative Suite.
- Independent worker, self-motivated and able to deliver under tight deadlines
- Strong concept skills with a geek-like attention to details
- Keen to explore other areas of design e.g. illustration skills, prior web design experience,
HTML/CSS skills are a plus
- 1-2 years of agency working experience preferred. Undergraduates seeking internships are
welcome to apply for the Design Intern position.
Job Scope:
- Work with Creative Director to brainstorm and execute concepts
- Design branding collateral design options, execute illustrations and production under the
direction of the Creative Director
- Allocate time and eﬀort appropriately based on diﬀerentiated scale of projects
- Project management, sourcing for vendors
- Work as a team player with other creative specialists
- Good presentational skills and comfortable with handling external vendors
Good to know:
- 5-day working week with “blue-skies” policy on Fridays
- Dynamic, fun-loving and fast-paced team
- Loft-like working environment within a collaborative workspace
- Centrally located at Mohamed Sultan Road
- Only Singaporeans & PR need to apply
Email us at mgmt@parable.sg with your:
- Curriculum Vitae
- Portfolio Link (please do not send PDFs over)
- At least 2 character references
- Completed Application Form & Personality Test (download here)
Please note that only shortlisted candidates will be notified.

